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its four fold shield, his child when the arra
that would protect it, to-day was-tirrntng".

441' dust- the darkitsis of the grave.
The idea of a country without a govern-,

Merit. is as absurd as the,Jdea ofa living
man without a living, breathing soul in
his body. It is necessary to the protectiert,
and the peace:of each oneCif us salt is,
necessary and essential to the existence of
American Nationality, andto perpetuate it
let:thelaws be Made equal in their opera-
tion upon, nersons in every State of the
Union, andlet not America be 'dishonored
inthe hereafter by any such legislation as
that thirty years ago dishonored thente-boOk of Georgia aid was carried into
execution bythe-Cc;nrts of Georgia, when

f they condemned:inapriseinnentas felons,
Worcester and. Butler, because they. 'had
.been guilty,of this statutory offense .underthe laws ofGeorgia, of teachingthe
hee Indians to-read-the beantiftil lessons of
our Masten.' Put thisProhibition into our
hiii:iia.yon will have no such'legislation;
Put'-this provision in your law and -yen

--have _
occasion to raise

•

armies to make men in every,' State
tostand by *Our laws, for. every "State will
litibeiund by the terms of the lawsto give

•fx.; !*. equal-protection to every man. These are
theprevisions of-the Amendment that this

--Democracy opposes,. and which is it-ms `-'Self-on • trial today before the American
people. , Yon elect a, Congress ofthe Urn-

' tea States that follow the' lead of Wade
• -Ifainplon; GiSiiiiiial.Piestifn mid Jefferson.

;Davis, atid.lhat hatched-faced;conspirateri
JOhtiSlidell, and that fat conspirator, Bob
ToOabll and seewhat Wilibecome it. It is
no,onswer to:say that three-fourths' of the
States have ratified It is no answer to,

..,eaythat Congress.b,Yeonenrrent-resolution
• -butyesterdaydealer-eait- ratified by tbree-

• Ifou4litikef-the States... I 'answer-you back

tlla‘YolkieYe'reelitiatiwhole decision by the
chbesingsucha Congress

ialuffrepeal 'this eliriCiurent, resolution,.
Itimit..a :law that-it'._was. not ratified

t' for the ieflion that' the- tweiity-six States
--which ratified ittsierenottheconstitutionalthetCorigress that passed -the'
.law,,,wasnipt a-properlegislative assembly.
'hististneiiall in your own hands, and it'

' word in the platfOrm accepted
Ulysses S. Grant, Which .declares that~s;t..ey.-approVe the measures of.-reconstrnc-

tion adopted by Congress; a, Fart 'of which
. is the fonrteenth'irticle Of amendment.-

And nos?, -if there 'be an indivillnal who
"thinks it is wrong tq put in the Constitti.
trim ;hie priiiiision, that every

t9aballibe under.the equal protection of the
matter where he is bore, no mat-

t' 4--" -‘'"ttiVa-1,1,4 Strong' - how' weak he' 1s;1.sltosc,„gtch. or.; holiir,,..peor he is, I;sirant-t4) _Wt.-An& let„-his neigh-'
bora ,leokit lima. ant ;to see what

t klOBert i-VAilhers- ..A..[A voice •.'•

ottfitre, Bifigham,"l Nor-i's
,s:.-:-pktiPk:hetTero_aftt , schdola. ' There

-may• hnow,l.but. they;dci.
not believe ft.'"Thckie;are annstigthe issues,

- I have titatedNifiliW.ver#, hntriediv, and .
beware theYhtetV'Wht, 'refill and what
aMuddlethey are makingof itall. Itead
in, heir platfortm_adepted at,. New York;

• still attacking, I suppose' this' amendment
to the Constitution which declares that the
I~Tatioippldeht shall never -bequestioned byelthaill(kiagressional orState action. They

.
resolved inNew York, that they Will have
"one currency for the people and one cur;

• retie-fief- 'the bond-holders." And then
-414.they, resolved in anotherplace, that "unless

itbe nominated in the bond or expressly
provided inthe law;'? theobligations of the

- nation are to be met in lawful money. Now
it would, take ten Pittsbnrgli lawyers,
land' they are -just as good as any
otherlawyers) but it would take ten
ofthe'best of your. Pittsburgh lawyers,

' to - those propositiens..t‘iThei.triunetsinneirey"-lor thu,peonfe and
- thehondholders" and;except when it is
nominated In-the bond, "that the debt

- f" titilitaidqirlawftilniOney." Sappose
that it is read that it, should be paio(ln

;.-.•; 'lll3riptal,MeV?' ;-It not. nominated :43*
r ,

pressly.tdot he interest in;Five-Twenties
' ."-shotildbel din coinS Is it not nominated

,--"-thht3he pribcipalof the Ten-Parties shouldba:pni'd in 'coin? ' new,do yOnfix it that
. , 4=viiitt ittErtdirefo have' the' 'Same: currency

for th.r eiksiiilcrandthesiniealirreneyfor the
-11."-iiindholifersi?''If yon a 1 'goinggoing to-adhere

• to your,proposition that." when it is
pres.sly provided in the law that, it shall be
paid in-coin, that it shallbe so paid?. And

':.--i...tlieseTentliTpity bondholders, in as much as
it, declared, that they shall be paid in
OWN. irriXlo.lll4-43 adiekrant currency from
the people. 'Then.why;Mr.', Demagogue,

• did you wit In that cletuA• !!One"currency
for the peOple and the same forth° bond-

, ‘7., Ithink von;should agree With-
• ' • one cif your journals in New York, that it

netted" .mpudiation. The
".• ',Aber part of, the propesition is -equally,

1 stestid:- aver it hout fear of eontradic-
Qbyxany intelligent•man on theface of

s-• earth;that when ;ariatiork contracts-a
'hulta- cosimbehalf;iinless it expressly

provides that itshall pay insomething else,,,-""'thliti.the-lionarlie're.lat ;Standard or
"71 77thigatja Votiadla.l-pay in that valtte.---It is

e-4iPirktterichethilirit is speeitied in thebond
—746r-rtiot w ten the:Unitiiii,States madeits loan

• ' of four bundred' rinilionn Of non-Interest
bearing notes, and set them afloat India

-rty--s- ,,- .iehisrgss ;of public:hint prlyate obligatibris;'
Ithott li-;.itViii.titritsithi that the-one or the's —a g .

, ten, or the fifty; or the one hundred; or
the thons,snd dollarson the face of the'note
"folesilbe poildislieriiii,'At who doesnot tin-

_ Aerstand that this is exactly thsrmeaning
of the promise and the obligation--rlf it

rdoes not > mean ten dollars when the note
A-3 'to, 'calls, for dollars on demand of the-coin

_ standard of value. 'it"might just as well
resit tenvery smoltpotatoes. Itsineant ten

: . dollarsof the coinage of theUnited States,.
• orht the coinage of foreign countrieswhich

had ;beenadopted by the lawsof theUnited
IT-Etat:es, 'or it meant nothing. Ii ;einem-

.';'•."..ber- -very ivell when that bill was
,_•--,'up -.for adoption or rejection, I re--

Member - when -this map, Pendleton,,
..-..gt,000.40 ids place, and under the obligation

oath, as the printed reeord to this
day will bear -witness, declaredthat It was
ilciPtintittitional to lame a single dollar of

If lt was nneonatitutionalln 1860 to do
is,unconstitutional now, and lie had

• better drop the subject. It was
; insisted, for the Government of

'• the United States to lay by force under
coutrlbution.every dollar/is worth of prop-

• arty- In this land,-for the tithe' being, tosave
the l'nation's life.- it constitutional

'' ' • when you had called seven :hundred thou-
"....gand...-of the .muishood:Of this land to up-
, hold'.your flag and our < nationality,

-Stood. as 'a --wall of fire
between and war's desolation; it was
-constitutionaltoinake this foreed loan that

- S-4'thet4fliffght for the time beingbefurnished
, ;abater 'and `munitions of war and -food:

Mr. Pendleton said 00,, arid Of , course that,
- Mbantihat your' armies were to perish inaltlia,lieldTfor. want. of weapens to defend I• eiditibreidn thutide:Ofthe enemy. The!

„„, .peopledecreed otherwise, and I said then
11"gliiInkplaiiti and neitherMr. Pendleton nor

anybody else saw littoraise issuewith me,
• .Xisalittbere, when that discussion' went on

• inFebruary, x'62, if theselegal tender nines.
?are rtet._,Atittuitel,rto heredeemed by the

Ckriernmenfof the :United States in gold'
Strifellifer coin';; I willnever votepr. the is-

,t!' of-One dollar Of it.. Theyallagreedthat
•

• ''
that was the-nature:at the,oblgation. If

- 4f '"they wet% not to pay the four hundred_ Mil.'
hons-of dollaraincoin. In God's namewhat

• --.7-,siierethe3r.topay it in?‘.- Andwhat was to
standardvalneOfirdollail 1 In it tot,

tobe! -in Min, or :le it neverWhopaidstI eel the:Neer YorkWortd iscorn-'

_hint°itsenses onthat subject;1see;thattireyb:Vefotind oda-that' there is a -vast',number of. eopwlein NeYorkwho'are net,
, . be ' eaMied. "bloated' bondholders,"
-; men ;pat ;. their on

the field"of battle Into the bonds.Cfari, the ablest;Of, Diptiocratio Jour-
' r` ego* that': the-001 Y nianthi or this

La-that these'bondsarc to be paid in
. ,tgolder'silvisr, or its equivalent.- . I swept

tint. Bring upyour legal tender. to par,
. -het there no premium-en gold and ,WO
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are all agreed; but don't your undertake; mono&butyesterday to a new life by the
after all that our-eyes have seen the leavoicsifer- Garibaldi;'men from good old

'eightyears, to retnidigkithePlighted honor Engisiak the elder branch of our own
ofthis nation to its -dead-- and- flying de- • 'house; men from Scotland, on whose
fenders. We are able to pay our debts. hearthstones linger this day the sweet
•Thessare:honestsdebts; andsbeing able to tones of-her rustic . bard; men from the
pay 'we ought to Pay- thern:-.Blit yon are Emerald Isle, a'thonsand 'leagues away in
raising a bowl-in your platform-about op- this deep blueseasfor whose independence
preesive taxation. Yon raised the same in vain a Grattan pleaded and an Emmett
heart,' Seymour, all diedif: h ask you, ' men representing all
through .-the war against oppressive nationalities of'the old world, or 'whose
conscription. You raised that- cry fathers repeeeentedand who came' here to

topprestileel deritieriptitm when the enjoy the protection of riSpresentatiye gov-
hills' of G-ettysburg black with- eminent, to remember; :as _illustrative of
the smoke of battle, and when the treachery "which you are asked to commit
rioters of New York had' reduced to ashes against us and _ours, that legend of Eng--

*the astyluni` oforphan Children, which was land :Which- one of her noblemen
the . only home they had this side ofthe wrote over his door; "A rest for the
grave. You Said- to that mob that day, friendless, 'a home. for the. homeless,"
"my frieadssl p+,to Washington land from whose door thepoor Were never
have this oppressive --tacriptiorestopped" .sent - away S empty. Having invitedso -that the brokenrah •-S of.the Republic -all in; having warmed them at his hearth:
nats.lit not -again befill So that your having fed them „at his board; having rest-
's/Oh might the better give al and comfort, ed thereunder his roof, until every heart
to the regiments of the rebellion, roll back blessedhim, wben-a pretended beggar came
the terrible sacrifice from the soil of Penn-' to his door; brake hreadat lifs board;found
sylvania. . Equal taxation! i know that is shelter t'under.' roof,. and, only, took
written-in that other platform at' Chicago, advantage,of his hospitality to' rise- in the
that it;s the 'duty and the purpose or deep stillness of the night to rifle his house'
the people of, th United States represented.; and set it on fire. The American people in
in that Convention, to equalize as far as imitation of that example. wrote over the
possible the harden' -of taxation., But -doorivay of theholy temple of our liberties
what do these demagogues mean when "rifest for the frieridlessN home for the
theystalk abbot equal taxation?:-Do they homeless of all nationalities," .ands•the.
mean to be understood that they , representatives of every .civilized -nation-
favor of equal taxation literally which alityin Europe have come hither, ands are,
means just this and nothing more. A like_r now asked to imitate that treachery; in the
taxation and valuation on all-kinds of pro- still' hour of the night, of the pretended,
qty reel; personalsaad mixed. No such beggar, but burglar end incendiary of Eng-
saxation as that ever seen amongst the land;to rise no sifter breaking bread at'our -
American people and I trust.in God never beard and finding shelter beneath our no-
will be amongst the' -Ainericlui people. It tionalroefSandset the holy templeon firer
has been the policy,: always among the For'Ged's sakes if-you dosiot wish. to -en-
American"people ..

and the monarchs joyit any tenger, go hence and let us and
of,the old world are folloiving some- ours enjoy it hereafter. Brit; et it stand;
wat at' least; ' our example; to lay thiS land is filled with the grate* „Of
_the burden:7..of- taxation ' upon our fathers; it le the only eatictilary of an
property and upon , wealth; .to relieve the inviolable: justice known by theAmerican
-poor frond if altogetherby your example,- people on this side-ot the grave.' Let your
and anfar 'as possible energize the arm Of Conatitntion and.American Government be,
honest toil -by. sfelieVing, the productions of perpetuated. Yon can do it by-your bat;
toil freni direct tatatiere.. Eqpt& taxation lots; yourcan deit 'another way. -
wouldtax at the'itime•rate theplough in After music • from the band-sNational
the farrow; the shifttlesin the baom, the ,airs-the Chairman Presented Dr:Worth-
hammer upon the., ativil;• . the ,plane- upon bikton, the President of the Senate-OfPenn-
the bench. Whoever'read:cif such taxation sylvunia;
aathat in America. We :have here' the Dr. Worthington said he could venture
Deniocratic ideaof the New Testement ih to occupy but a few. moments. He paid a
this•Matter of taxation; "To whommuchis gracefnl and elegantnlbute to the acoom=
,given niucteshell be reqatred;" so .that in- pliShed orator who hadpreceded bias., -He
a terrible struggle for the nation's life the congratulated the audience upon their evi-
matt whosetticenie etteddedtert thousand dentperception of the responsibilities-rest-
dollars was taxed ten per cents.se that one ,sing.uporithe citizen, in this the- most im-
nillitonairepaid more taxelintothe Trees- portent eiyil contest ever known to our
Inyaiponthis ten ber acne ineturie taxthan He pointedly alluded to its identity
:the . whole rural' population: orAllegheny in tobject-s with. the late bloody and' pro-
sCotinty.put together. siWe . have not abans treated war, and to 'the pendency of the.clailedsthatidetsailtogether yet. 'We have sail*great question of Human Liberty.
,

'exempted opethetuiand-dollars. and- taxed' Therapeaker reminded his audience of the
all -abet's, that fiVe, per, cent. .We have -re-- striking•analogy between the experience of
'dneediti theThirty-ninth aridEortlethCon- Washington at the i3lose of the Revolution-

reases theburdensoftaxation nearly three arrWar• and that ,of Grant to-day. The
tindredlasillipliliSpf dollars. ;.WO-cannot same people Which -elevated the ono to the

: alto-gether and main- firstsPrei3ideney, for the 'same good.rea-.
tab:fobs. natiimaiStredit;.laitswe 'have' senas swill ,Confide' -to 'the other its
duced 'the -national taxes sinee thesinren- Executive, dutieiesnew. -Grant has given
'der of-Lee hundred of. Millfmisof 'dollars: us.peace se far as heCould bybeating 'Clown
'We havepaid..plxiat twenty-five hundred: armed treason, and he will Isecure• that

• 'millions of-dollata- to' prosecute the war.- peacenow and hereafter , by= repressing the
,Isayttbere.tenightte,thosadernagogues- factious plottings cif the 'same' rebel spirit
;who "attempted :to arraign • the Reaublicalf •againstlhe Constitution' and Lasts. . Shalt

• party in their Convention. in New York; led he not , he elected as 'Washington was?
.omby such traitors as Forrest and General (Yes! yes!) Heis the man 'to put in the
Preston;said Wade Hampton. I.defytthein present breach. The speaker adjured his
te.tiebitbaany political organialtioti what; I hearers to look seriously lo their duty.
&sayer that in so short a time, and With so Seymour could not help ate. His sympa-
littleopPression tothe nihsses of the peo- thies were ever against na.:' We are not his
ple, have accomplished** much. No mats friends, these wore the- gray; riot the blue.
ter what..mey befell; matter. what He elandwith an earnest appeal to all to
Democrats May sky, the'paSt Is secure; it. is t be faithfhl to the only line of patriotic
struck intothe imperishableadamant, there duty. (Great applause,)
to abide for ever. . I say that this party PiofeFsor Pope then responded to the
now arraigned by these deinagogues and call-of the meetieg with the tattling song
these disarmed traitors of the South, and as fellowssthese unarmed-traitorsof the North, saved ;.• THE TWO CeoPPERHEA.DS.:
them and u•s• andcrushed the rebellion,and ir „„ssys„„ Bli4d mats, . .new they have themOdesty, after the strug- • TiroCopperheallsi two Copperheads!gle ispaststki come beftire the people whom see bow they gaze! seellow they R eset

• they dietracted and- .attempted ',to betray Theyi‘gt te'vPry' 'rZy"ttillas44.ceyoil'to llohtL ae°-n"at every step they took,, and ask the • But they will end It is nix cum arouse.people "-to ~confide the future issue 'sof To twotepperheadsl to two coppetheadc.,
life -and death of this republic into • Two Copperheads! two oormbeadsl 'the., hands Of, . the men who plotted_
the my countrymen But they will Owl a ren tGeneral there.
it ivorddlei asivenk and wicked a thing to ...7.ll::tantiigilitialeitiititgeatirosettie)Perheads.
entrust your.,inatitutiOns.to-any such class ,••

of plottersand: conspirators, its itwould be two Co erbeadsfVOrthc=grattisls, hear &Tv ttTy,hlas.forthe -,shephirdap. triist lais itheep test he - Thep est it tge elOcr, but wan, mit ass
keeping of the. wolf; or for the father to • No h theyhre tnalt,nganother big raid.
entrust-hie child.to, the keep!ng .•of ~,the . tritttmotrate"tbriitiliZtlilitAll:oaNili)trediaida
wildest beast of the-forest. There as. no , Copperheads! two Copperheads ! 'SCIISI3-nor retison .in it. In the words. of tVrtioereon. ace two, they .
likr.6hington "in. this last great brittle :for They colt to deArvy our cation Kota,
.thelife,•of the republic I would'ask of my itgtr,Ll::l,lll4ll,sedigriZdhae:ZAWortbrmbtalnbOlintriiMellf"' that. t. they put tione, . but Two dead Copperlouwattwo dead Copperheads !

-Americans- on', guard, whether ; reittual
bornornaturalized makes no difference, s':"yeeneral.J. Nekley then responded to

the enthusiastic call!, the meeting, very
,btittisie to it-that thv are Americaiss--alte-.
gatherAmericans, tine totea' flag, true to ,briefly but handsomely °elegizing the pre-

ceding apeakers. He'promised himself the
Ihii•Constitutton, true to the great interestsa American people. "Do- that`end -is honor Of-a more free communication here-

after with his Republican friends, declaring
,well with the Republics 4Your integrity
will be maintained; ,yourSindestr,y.,will.be that he should enter that field ofduty now,

as upon that of arras in 1861, with .a de-cherished' and; protected,' and that result termination to win, and with the same
will be speedily reached, supplicated .by proud sense of the-confidence reposed as
that man who is this day made: the butt of he felt seven years since. (Cheers.)
every ribald,. jest;York-.to ; _

-

llPorithe Motion of Dr.' J. G. McCandless,
New . the' lune ' of the .cen-I .a vote of thanks to the speakiirs of the
turn' theman who tealayshas larger claims.
to the gratitude of the ,American people;

evening s. witti "unanimously carried, every,
an rising to his feet and giying also three

amid I might add to thet'People,of mthe whole r ousing cheers for Grant. ..

ciyiliaed world , 11:-thithe contributed
suivetheseinstitutiensOf ours, this last ie.- -

t•ck ',After another amusing song from Prof.
Pope; full as were the others, Of hits, the_

uge of own-trodden""humanity on earth,.
Jeered at and hooted4asan ignoremun by 'meetingat 10 ie.- adjourned

men who are nottt-to.nulease the latchets.
bills-sheet,: :ohr thekkty;•fitikne* some._
thing , about,fighting, at all events lie was.
an accinnPliihedlifatcher. They miglit'say

.1‘.9mach'of Witahlifitria. Ho knew how to. -
lead hisarmleato victory; he knew -how; •
under GodStp,' fight It out, on that line;
'the lineOf rectitude -and ,hOnor and man-
heed. Now, let .these demagogues stand
abashed; when-theypondersupon the pro.
found Significance of that 'pimple letter of •
acceptance. •uttered tiswords..ae elailde as. -
the words of little and;thereforei
allaheznore impressive. Wben the-voice
-ofthe victorious Warrior...which was hoard ,
amidst the roar andithe'tempest of battle' -
butyesterday-sin soft, quietand humble
toneisstipPliiiatei:the God of_ Heaven and
earth to let us :have peaces Why, you
knotv' that when the sterna went- out
upon the water eighteen • centuries .ago'.

-and the ship was tossed on the billows;and "
the hearta „of,men failed lest they
should:perish.- The 'Son or..God walked
upon thaswaters, and said"Peace,
-It avataheivant, -of.humanity then. It.is
the want of humanity now that there
shouldbe peace; . The ohe was the wordof
command eighteen-centuries ago by him
who,spike as man never.spoke; the other.
is the word of supplication. arid petition as
hiaMble as that--which -goes up from the
heiet -of a little child as it lifts its tiny
handikin prayer besits..._Father in Heaven, .
!'Let haVeypeace."- "Let us have
-peace," says' the victorious commander,
that themountry, butyesterday blastedand
'blackened%by -war, may grow. green and.
beautified under the head' of-intelligent
industry. Let us 'have peace, . that the
.bleeding wounds of ,the nation maybe .
-healed. - Let, us have peace that brother-
hoedMaY.be,attalatstablished in the land.
Let us have pestle that the ,unity.of..the:re-
tmbllc, rosy, - 1.3e; lierPetnated. Let us have
peat* in 'the',_borders Of the' Constitution
thatjustice Maybe established and liberty

I,secnrit.d :fineyermore to 'all 'the peo-
ple. of' the -by
your - _Vie' hero Of, the

and lonwill- have peace. 'Reject
.hlm,and.yott do not detilerye. it. I do not
speak the laiiguageof threat.. God knows
lhail a:lesiva peace' . Whatever the people
11440. tint Apollo thataccept

laY
.rejeott th'eir defen erand their ,be-;
trayerinanaot expect longer to have peace,
And now,`,ray eountryMen, I -.thank you',
,forlheattentionyou have given, ma.whilst
. I tava In thishurried, broken manner
-'tempted to pre.sent'; somepoints of this.'
great Issue. . .
Iask veil toremenrber, the descendenbiot

. evertnationtdity, Men' •frona FranoeSmen.
from;Prassia,.men from Switaerlatict,inen
froth 'Hungary; whose hillslare' red With
the bloodof her,assassinated liberty; men
from beneath the shadow. of the perjured
houseof Hapsburg; men fiedn Italy, SUM-

, .

`Petroleum.
Einxons GiisTrit late fre-

quently noticed statements published in
the local colnimurof your val4able paper,
as well as in almost all tip other Pittaburgh
papentt relating to thereceipts of crude po-
troleum at this• point during the by-gone
months. of this year (1868) as compared
withthe. corresponding monthsof 1867, we
find in, each case the writer of these, arti-

clew:makes the receipts of 1867 larger then
those of 1868. We do.not know his Motive
for:Aging so or where he gets hisfigures,
but,we do know thathis figures are not re-
liable, to-wit: Per, instance, we will take
County Ganger's certificates andhis records
ofall the crude'-oil received at this pOint
up.to July 30, 1867,gauged.and not gauged,
which will...foot tup the total amount of
558,956 barrels. , This includes every bar-
rel, of oil received at Pritsbrirgh
during the first seven months of
1887. % Now the same Gauger has actually
ganged from January 1, 1808, to July 28th,
1868, 618,253 barrels, making an excess of
pil received and- gauged here to date, as
compared with last year, of 59,297 barrels.
Last yeai we; had no railroad connections
withthe oilregioug; this year we have and
wo can give sales of 58,000 barrels delivered
On board cars at Venango city' for this
market. None or- little -of this oil' was.
gauged after arriving here—certainly not
over 6,000 barrels, and is consequentlynot
included inthe Gat:gees total.`' We willadd'
this 50,00,0 to theexcess of 50;297; whichwill
give us.an excess of 109.297 barrels to date
over 1867. 2. • -

Agalmseveral of our prenrieent refiners
and tankmen have their buyera.in the oil
regions, andkhci oil' that is bought for. these*
parties there' and shipped to their; tanks or
refineries here Is not gauged when It arrives

There, and consequently is not included in
the abovereaelpts for 1887.‘'' We are oogni-

,zant of thpfarit that-one yarditonerecolvea
90,000' barrels-, of oil in this way, and the,
balance. 'of the dealers who have been re-

, el:living oil et Their works- or tanks in,this
way hayriicertaihty not received under.
75,000 barrels. Now these lots Of 75.0001
90,000, and 109,297 barrels added give naa
total exoess of this,year'sreceipts:over last
Year of 274,297tarre1sof 'oil. - -

The above,- figures are asreliable as an's ,
-we can-get, as we took great pains t6get
correct; rtieords, but:if they look large ands
any Of thegentlemen in the trade can shim'
us where we are wrong, we hope thatthey,
will correct usf in print,as we,think that
*.e-have widerrided rather than overrated
the unglinged recelpta of 1888:: - EQUITY.

of Grant.—Aril-sized portrait of
Grant, on colOred'eard board, the best,and
cheapest likeness to bo had, for twent
gents, at No. 84 Fifthstreet. - ddiW

- PITTSBURGH ,GAZEI.I7II • JULY 31, 1888.
CTrY MID SUBURBAN.
Daily Prayer Meeting—From 12 M. to

12:30 o'clockat thicAlethodist Church,l'iftk
street, next door to GAzErri. office.

S,'Eleventh arders 1.-Your attention is
called to an dvertiseznent in to-day's pa-
per for a mee ing ..to be held on Tuesday
evening nest:.

------

Threatened to Whip HIM.-408. Scmidt
`alleges that F. Richter threatened -to;whip
him, and acted'otherwise in a very hostile
Manner toward him. Alderman Taylor
.issued a warrant for the arrest of Richter
for surety of the peace.

Assault and Battery.—Job HOffman al-
leges that John Kohler committed an as-
sault and battery upon him by beating and
abusing him in a shameful manner. A
warrant was issued by Alderman MeMas-
ters for the ,rrest of Kohler.

Desertion —Ella McConnell.alleges that
her husband; John McCiMnell, has -desert-
ed,__anctrefuses to do anything towards her
support, although .

hegets good wages and
has steadymployment. -Alderman Mul-
len issuedwarrant for , in) arrest of the
accused yeerday morning...

1 .- •

' Beat 81ni.—1a5..13114., according to an
information'before Alderman Taylor, being
in a pugilistic humor „Yesterday,-gave vent
to his feelings by attacking' Jeremiah Sul-
livan, and so abused Jory as to cause him
to make the informatiori referred to. 7 Thecase wasfinally settled by Riley paying the

Recovernig.-officer Green, of this-Alle-
gheny police force, who was shot at and
wounded in the arm and shoulder, by
George Leslie the alleged burglar, is re-
covering. The ball has not,been extracted
but he is able to walk around. He has not
yet been assigned to duty. Dr. Herron
attends him. =I

Alleged Larceny.7;•reter Albach made
information yesterday before Alderman
McMasters. against H. Golostein, for. lar-
ceny.. Albach allegPs.that Goldstein pur-
loinedfrom the store of, Macrum &Glyde,
on Market street, a lot of hoop skirts, cor-
sets, and ladies wear, to the value of $25.
Warrant issued.

Mr. Robert Latrerty.—This gentleman
cannot vet be said to be out of danger. It
is necessary to keep him tinder , the infin ,

ence of opiates. His family who have been
spending the summer on his estate in
Crawford county, returned on:Wednesday,
and are nowwith him, and every possible
skill and care will be, expended for his
recovery. 1
- Snit WlthdraVinlnformation for lar-
ceny. as bailee was made. yesterday before
Alderman MdMasters .by Peter Anlbadh
against H. Goldstein. It was alleged the
accused obtained goods from the prosqu-
tor.upon a piomiseto return the same with
whatever cash he might realize from sales,
Which promise he failed to keep. Upon in-
vestigation •the charge was not sustained
and the prosecutor withdrew the snit and
paid the costs.. •‘

New Arrangement.—A new method of
collecting fares, is about to be put in Prac-
lice on the Manchester Passenger Railway.
The conductor will be furnished with a
number of checks and a sufficient amount.
of money to mako chan_ge. The passenger
receives one of thesecheeks when.the fare
is paid, and drops it into a locked box
which the. 'conductor . carries with him.
This plan is in operation at St. Lois and
is said to. possess some advantages overthe
old system. ,

No Quorum.—A--special meeting of the
Allegheny Councils was called for last
evening to consider the Montgome-
ry avenue sewer question. At the
appointed time some of the mem-
bers made their appearance'_but after
waiting over a halfhour without gathering
enough for a quorum they took their leave,
moat ,of them wending their way to City
Hall to listen to the -thrilling eloquence of
Ohio's most gifted statesman, Hon. John A.
Bingham.

Birmingham Public Schools.—Atka meet-
ing of the Birmingham School Board, hold
July 27th, 1888, the t Mowing teachers were
elected for the ensuing year: Principal,
Mr. Benjamin• Jones; Miss. Kate., Knowles,
Miss Mary Beck, Miss Jeanie Adams, Miss
Lottie Hammett, Miss Mettle Torrence,
Miss Maggie Hare, -Miss'Louisa Sellers,
Miss Li zzie ,Dor; iss. Marv. Stange, Miss
Lizzie Fowler„Miss Ella O'Donnell, Mis.s
Sadie , McGonigle,-. Miss Annie Herriott,
Miss Jennie McCutcheon, Miss Jennie Ster-
ling, Miss Ella SimpSon, Miss Maggie
Maguire.

U, S.,Court—Judge•DUCandleas
In the case of Barker, Pearce .t Co., et.

al., vs. the Steamer Armadillo, on motion'
of John Barton '.Esq., the report of John
H. Bally, Esq., Commissioner oppoirited
.to make distribution of fhe money in the
.Registry of the court, was confirmed nisi,
to become aitOalute • unless appealed from-
within ten days: r •
• • In the bank.ruptcy branch of the court, a
aunt dischargewas granted and certificate
awarded to Samuel Griswold, of ,Erie
county, Pa; • . •

The Schoolmaster at the Street Corners
All our citizens, as well. as the strangers

Who visit our: goodly 'buy ;of smoke, will
be glad to see that indexes in clear, white
letters on a -black ground, are being pat,
up on the corners of the streets. At some
of these corners wo.notlee.,,that the School-
master is taking his 'summer vacation.
Thisaccounts, no doubt, fot the incorrect
orthography.. It will be observed by those
rho Imes "Chatham" street, that that

name, so suggestive of distinguished
statesmanship, is spelled "Chatham." It is
long since wo desired to see the word
"Plumb" removed from thecorner of acer-
tainalley. ,"Chattam" Might be improved.

' A ViUslnoue Set.
Owl of the editorial excursionists WM°

Rocky Mountains, in writing up the
"sights" at. Laren*, speaks of thoir visit
to "several dance houses" seeing "more
wickedness than could be seen. in Pitts-
burgh for a month," and "for the first time
admitted into the secrets of lien and Fas-
ro," adding,t,,hat "there wasnot at that,time
collected together anywhere amorevillain-
ens Molting set of ruffians than in that
tent," "Present company excepted," un-
leas railroad ,travelbur ,in bet and dry
weither;Ueglected tenet, with other incon-
yentenees which. must of necessity be% en-
dured, had given our brothers of the quill
a:demoralized Semblance. , '

. .

Sad. Auchiekt="A' Young lady_ Burned to
Pg4; 11.,

TTp dr4morning_a ,.young • the
daugliti3r of President of the,

Coitl'Congitiny- came to her death
at theresideliee ofher father;Shafton t;f4k.'
tion, on the Pennsylvania RaHroad, under

• . •very tdistrwing circumstances. It seems
Ahelid:iisen, early. In the' morning, and
while lighting the tire her clothingby some)

134felime- ignited; ,and •was soon in a
blAie,"Her Vriesspeedily brought the-rest,
of tbb to•her relief, butbefore they
could succeed iri'extingnishing the flames
shei was scrluidlY ;hurriedas to cause death,
Which relieved- her'~frOm 'suff ering few'

'hours afterward.' The deceased was about
'seventeen years or ageand but a short
time since had returned from one of oar
best female • colleges, baying graduated
,there -with 'the highest , honors. Her da;
tnise, so sudden, so , unexpected, cast a
gloom over the whole community ir4which
she resided,.,and furnished another sad
proof of the fact, ",In-the midst of life we
&cep death."

TheBaudnghofißobpay—Addltional Par-
ticniars.

In our issue of Thursday we published an
account of the arrest of the Berminghoff
robbers, clipped from the Petroleum Cen-
terDaily Record extra ofTuesday.

We have for several weekspast been con-
versant with the facts therein related, but-

.

at the request of Detective Hague, from
whom we receeived the information, re-
trained from giving them to our readers,
lest the publication of the matter might in
some way interfere, and perhaps frustrate
some of his well laid plans. The publica-
tion in the _Record, we consider, relieved us
from any further secrecy in the matter.

The robbery was committed on the night
of the, 16th of January, and the facts con-
nected with it having heretofere been pub-
lished in detail, we deem it unnecessary to
reproduce them. The amount of property
stolen was about $365,000--$O,OOO in green-
backs:, and the remainder in Government
bonds. A large reward was offered for the
arrest of the thieves and recovary of the
Property, which had a tendency to attract
detectives from all. parts of the country.
A number of persons were arrested on sus- 1
picion, but for the want of evidence were
discharged, and the whole affair was so
shrouded in mystery that the detectives,
who were atfirst elated with a hope, of suc-
cess, gave up in despair. ---

.- Mr. Joseph Benninghoff, son of the man
who was robbed, scame to thiscity and after
severer ititerviews With ex-Chief of'Police
Robert Hague, that officer took the affair in Ihand, and since then -has devoted his'
entire time to "working np" the,"job."
The result 'Of his almost incessant;labors,
and,the assistance rendered hinrby' officer
McKelv, ii-the capture of five of the per-
petrators of the robbery, who are now safe-
ly caged inthe Franklin (Venally) county)
jail.

With the information Mr: Hague re-
ceived from' the German at Meadville, . the
substance of which we published yester-
day, and statements made by one of the
gang, whO it appears,was dissatisfied with
his share- of the spoils, the Yeteranale-
tective commenced closing in upon his
"genie." -He started West about the 20th
-of April; and proceeded to Omaha, where
he remained for several-days: but finding
that bewas not onthe right track,returned
to this city. After'a visit to the scene of
the robbery, „he . again started West, and
went as far as the Pacific Railroad was
completed, hoping to find Jim Saeger, the
ring leader of the gang, in that locality:

. Hearing nothing ofhis man, he took the
backtrack again and returned through
Igainsas and Missouri, after Making a tour

Through-Colorirdo and Nebraska, and ar-
rived home Without obtaining any definite
'information! He made athird trip West,
and again returned withouthis man.

Hehad undertaken the jobin earnest and
was not to be'disheartened by a few 'ensue;
cessful trips, and after a few- ,days rest ,he
started to Illinois where after a few 'days

I search -he arrested Jacob Shoppert. who
was brought to this city and confined in our
jail. He obtained Information from Shop-
pert which induced trim to go-to Philadel-
phia, where hiarrested two others, one of
whealproVed to be a Most valuable party
in aiding in the arrest of others of the
party, has accompanied officer Hague
on several trips," ,and we are informed
is now in Canada with him. While making
his trips to the West, officer Hague obtain-
ed information that Louis: Weldy, another
of the thieves was living: at Akron, Ohio,

. where he had! pAirchased an extensive dis,
tillers and dwelling house. ''ltavas deem:
ed better not to, arrest him immediately;
and he would have still been in-fancied se.
curity but for the interference" of Shoe-
pert.. White Shoppert was in -custody
here' he wrote a letter to Weldy' inform-
ing him that Hague knew all about
the robbery, and was preparing to arrest
him. Wady was advised to "skip," as he
would certainly be "pulled." This letterwas
intercepted in the jail office, and when its
contents became anown it was deemed
advisable to secure the arrest of Weldy.
Accordingly officer hlcßelvey, who 1
was also connected with ex-Chiet Hague, 1
and rendered - invaluable assistance in ,

working up the case, on Wednesday of last-
week started out to Ohio, and, having se-
cured the proper papers, proceededist once
to Akron. Accompanied by the Sheriff of
the county, he proceeded to Weldy's estab-
lishment and arrested him. The prisoner:i
house was searched and some $3,500 in.
gold and silver, and about seventy-five
dollars in greenbacks were foriiid. Weldy
-was brought to the city on Saturday last,

"'and remained ti n the Allegheny lock-up
until Monday morning. On that danboth,l
he and Shoppert were taken to Franklin,-
by-I:dicer McKelvey, andare now in jail at-,
that place. A dispatch was also, sent to
Sitegertown the same day, , directing the
arrest ofGeorge Miller, which' was affected.
The parties now in jail are Shoppert,' Weldy
and Miller, but the name of the other is
withheld. :1 ~

- 1
Tb.la Will Stow Which Company. Sell the

Most.
This statement, is -based upon the quar-

terly returns made under oath by the dif-
_ferent,mannfiarrers,as each compairyhas

,to pay to the patentee on the ntimbersold
as a license.

The returns _of the following sewing

machine 'companies, shoW an increase per
centage of sales as indicated by the figures
below: ' • •

Weed Sewing Machine Com-pany gain -8 520 per cent.
Binger ." 8 64 41

Grover t,Baker 2g is is

'Rowe ' .66
Empire

„The_ following companies show •a per
contage of loss in theirsales for the current
year, as follows: •
Wheeler or. WilsonManufactur- • •

ing Company, loss ' " 20 per cent.
Florence Sewing Idachine •

Company - -
. .......... ... 17 "

Wilcox dr. Gibbs 15 '

REFERENCES-ALLEGHENY CITY.
J. H. Brakley...
E. S.
L.
Geo. Tomilson.
C. G. Setters....

.106Robinson street
122 " "

252 ,

291 ".

22t Ohio street
.T.:Saeobe
J. Ober...

.:224 I

Troy Hill
Capt. Eberhart.
A. Anderson ,
F. Hess... ...

'Niehbls
Wm. Wilson

thond., ;
E. 'Barnet 57 Palo Alto stieet.
S. Frew Corry
S. D. Rothermel 250 Laeock
R. Brown 87 Madison ay.
•C.Rtilehe' • '

' 145 ~

Matthoit 7 Mary &trees.
J. K. Lemon - -31 North "

Mass ' " .42 West '`

A. Boulger 14 Chestsalt street.
M. Homyer - 136 .'

A. F.Brnall. •27 Lioden at

V. Gpcdr.ert 89Prat ,
H. Bennett 38Kiver avenue.
G. AZ'Arn3strong 75 '
J: M. Cooper • • Federal street.

184 " "

S. M: stay ....250 Beaver
14. Cartright.. . "

4%0 -11.530 giiiittnuMaehine; will knit
twelve paird of socks per day. , •

' - R-Lorte.' Agent,
112Grant street.

Ohio street.go
Ohio and Dia-

Heavy Robbery;
• •

Dr. Taykir,'Ot Irwin's Station, liVestmore-
land 00MItY;was robbed on.Friday night
of eleven hundred dollars. It appearsthat
lifterlhe Doctor had retired and wasasleep
his room was entered by burglars, Who,
aftai administering- ether to the uncon-
scious sleeper, robbed him Of his pocket
'book containing ,i3leveri hundred dollars.
A valuable'gold watch eioaped their notice.
The Doctor did notrecover hisepTISEIS until
late on Saturday morning, when he dis-
covered his The alarm was immedi-
ately glvon, but as yet' there has be,an no
fade to the daring perpetrators. •

El

The Bickford Patent Family
Machine—Price $30.,

It ^will knit plain or ribbed, or close --

open work, of any size, with either coax,:
or fineyarn of woolen, cotton, linen or 8W
If the,ffiread will -hold together it can 14.:
knit, as the machine requires--no tensity;
tliprefore making very soft and beautiftil
work, with the. sable stitch as the hand.
needle, but much smoother and-Morsevekthan can be made by the most expert handknitter.

• As these machines become _generally ~

troduced, the:knitter will find thousands:4uses for them never - before thought o Ttmaking them more and more necessary and-valuable. . .

,

Ifa farmer has 50 pounds of wool, he car
sell itfor about $27; or he can have it-ow
verted into yarn at any wool factory ft
$12.50; the yarn will make sixteen dozen c
socks, worth at whole3sle $7 -per dortti--
amounting to sll2—yielding a profit of Iv.
—nearly paying the cost ofthree machine:
Fancy work will pay a much larger prof'r

Willknit 12 pairs of swats per.day, moum
plete and whole, with double heel and to,:
or 15,000 stitcheS, or 18 inches of perk
work in a minute.

The following articles accompany ea
machine, viz: bobbin winder,'three befbins, swift; oiler. sixextra needles,and, its;
printed instructions, by which any one e.,•
readily learn to overate.

Every Ma.chine iswarranted to be in per
feet order, and to dojust what iaepreser,:
ed it will do. ' .

A child ten years of age can knit on' the,tMdchine.t. ,
R. H. Losu, Agent,

112Grantstreet, Pittsburgh,
At the Weed Sewing Machine Office.

Pure 'Fruit. Syrups, viz: Pine Apia'
OrMge, Strawberry, Raspberry, Black
beriv, Sarsariarilla, Lemon andRaspberr
Vinegar, at the lowest prices at 112 Fedel
street, Allegheny city.
ijr 2,l:l* GEnnou REAvErr.

DIED;
-HOUSE.—On Thursday; July 30th, at 11 o'clta!,

A: DI. BESSIE, only-daughter or W.' H.. and .11ibt
tha C. House. aged .2 yearsand %months. , • •

The funeralwill, take place from the re/Mei:ice,
er parents, in &kith Pittsburgh, on Carson atreei

op'osite the School House. THIS AFTERNOONise,I
,Tbesfriend:s of the finally are respectfrill.

invited to attend.
RIDDLE—At Toledo, Ohio. on, Thuisdiy, Jiti}

30, 1868. of congestion, FRANCIS. Infant sow zi;
Roberi Kiddie, aged sixteenmonths and three der .

Thefriends of the family are reppeetfully Invitee
toattend the funeral from No. 175 Boath AyekM,
Allegheny, on SATE:fit/DAY, Atlittlatillt;at 2 P.M:

inrpEßT4mlEm.

&LEX.' AIKEN UND.EiltAlkEt 'No. 166 FOURTH STREET, Pittsburgh, P.
INS ofall kinds, CRAPES, GLOVES, and e4.

ery description of Funeral Furnishing Goods In:
tabbed. Robins open day:.and night. Hearse L
Carriages furnished. • • .

_

IttigEßENC.BB—Rev. Dagi'd Kerr, D.,G., HMV.
_

W. Jacobus, D. D.., Thomas Ewing,'Es9., Jaoobit
Hiller, Esc:

SgutAuLts si,P'EJEBLESttNDEIEt.
TAKEits AND .LIVERY STABLES, corner:t
DUSKY STREET M.D CTUFBCK AVENILS-

Alleghenr City. where their COk „ROOMS ar
constantly suppliad with real and- isditation ROSE.
wood, Mahogany and Waluut ,Coftkus, at prices
rying from CA,ta•100. Bodies prepared form
went. Hearses and Carriages ftrraished; also,
winds of MourningtioodS,if required. 00'
at all hours. day and night.. •

JOBERT T. RODNEY, IMIDEBAi
STAKER- AND •EMBA.I.3IER, No. 45% OH:

ell EST, Allegheny, and NO. SO— DIASIONT:i
SQUARE, (by John 'Wilson keeps &Oral-
on hands the: best Metal, Rcsewood, Walnut
imitation RoSewood Coffins. 'Walnut Cofans fro,

$25 npwards. Rosewood • Collins n2O tipws. cls,
:otherCoffinsl proportion. Carriages andRears ,

ftarnlshc.d at lbw rates. Crape. Gloves', NSW ais.:l
Engraving furnished gratis.. Office open day-antinight— •

"r O' STALE STOCIIL.
-

-

LOLL NEW GOODS AT

G. A. :BOUCHER'S
ORIGINAL RED_ FRONT

TEA WAREIIEOILTSV,

114 SMITIGIELD ST,

OPPOSITE CUSTOM 'HOUSE,̀

El

SintPidis camilaige d QmckSal
WS pin4enisand accunaaintll;ta Of old gc:ala:l

• STOOK REPLKSTISEIED BY

Daily Purchases from Eastern.Market..

Better goods soldiat lowerrates than at say
ilarestabliattnent to the two cities, and

FULL 11EIGILT

ATTENTIVE AND OtI.T6:INGSAIa9I44I----NENE

Goods delivered free to Depots. Came, ROMs,
tels,and Residenees. Call Westorp .11Sr deseriPti
Catalogue and rrlte LLst. . -- •

- e
. .

. .

ORIGINAL,.RED VRONT •

YEA ..CW All.E
114 SMITHFIELD ST., opp,'llie Mice,

V. A. goliefiztEl 3

GENE ME Ea

SCOTCH PEBBLE;'

SPZCTACLESi;
•k

WAIIIIAFEED TO mIPLOVE aIG

FOE SALE ET p. 7

=I
DUNSEATIC & HASLETT

66 FIFTHSTREET.

NEW
SPRING GOOD

440.ti0t to ILFIC OST OLABBNKINTIAB
T../Re - .

.
'

JUSTOPiMUN ex
HENRY G. HA.IAI'I3I

. . ,

Corner otTenn.and St:chdrs6
SELLING OFF Alr:coEVi!

'THE Beimior OF °me'

SIMIXEIk STOCK OF. Ez'T
OLSSIMEBEB,

• •

Gen e wien'sPuy
AT t08T, to make r . •

H. TH - -

EIMI

fa


